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PIONEER GROWER OF PEACHES-

A A R Griffin the genial gentleman-
who dispenses merchandise at An-
thony

¬

was In town yesterday and In
a reminiscent mood which took him
over his experience as a pioneer or ¬

ange grower at Orange Springs and
one who revived Interest In the peach
tree In Marlon This was many years
ago for Mr Griffin and fatnlly had I

come from Georgia to do the springs-
over a quarter of a century ago and
we remember well the big political
meeting held at Orange Springs in
1886 when the late A P Baskin and
Frank Pooser ran for the legislature-
and were the first democrats to be
elected from Marion since reconstruc-
tion

¬

times and on which occasion Mr
Griffin headed tho barbecue commit-
teeI and fed a 1000 people that day as
they had not been treated In years It
was a great turnout and full of en-
thusiasm

¬

But to resume when Mr
and Mrs Griffin came to Florida from I

their Georgia home Mrs Griffin
thought It would be a good idea to
bring with them a lot of peach seeds
and plant them in Marion soil It was
done and the Griffins became famous-
In those early days as growing the
finest fruit known to the people of
that section One day Mr Griffin
went to the springs to get his mail and
do some shopping and had with him-
a big basket of fine peaches which he
distributed to people around the store
All pronounced them Immense Among
them was a gentleman from Keuka

r In Putnam county who Inquired how
much of that kind of fruit Mr Grif-
fin

¬

had Mr Griffin said about 100
bushels The Putnam county man
was so astounded at the statement
believing there were not as many
bushels of peaches in the whole state
and In his indignity at such a state ¬

ment said he who said It was the big ¬

gest prevaricator In the state This
statement was communicated to Mr
Griffin and It not only amused him
but aroused his curiosity to see how
near he did state the facts tbout the
peach crop So he asked his neigh ¬

bor Mr Brinson to come over of a
Sunday and they carefully estimated-
the peaches on each tree and Mr
Brinson footed it up as 154 bushels
This estimate made Mr Griffin feel
so good that he thought he would
give the store visitors an extra treat-
so loaded up his wagon and sure
enough did give the people around the
store at Orange Springs their fill of
the luscious fruit and among them
was the gentleman from Keuka who
ate as many as any one and as he ate
he said to Mr Griffin he would like
to know who grew the fruit Mr G
replied the biggest prevaricator in
the state The man looked up and
said he remembered something about
saying that whoever made the state ¬

ment that If any one man in Florida
had grown 100 bushels of that class
and grade of peaches he was the big

II

Y

gest prevaricator In the state but if
he had done any one an Injustice he
was ready to make amends by an
apology but was curious to know If
Mr Griffin had that many bushels of
fruit So Mr Griffin recited the
facts In the case and had Mr Brin ¬

son present to verify them And the I

man who had unthinkingly made the I

charge of an untruth retracted the
same and It Is a matter of record that
the man became so Impressed with
the possibilities of peach culture In
Florida that he became a successful
pioneer grower of this fruit at Keuka
for which that place has since become
famous Both the incident and its re-

ally
¬

seen He introduced the scupper
suits and the fact that it established-
Mr Griffins standard for truth and
veracity in the mind of a stranger did
him more good that that crop of fruit
was worth and this incident caused-
Mr Griffin to remark that he was
surprised that the average farmer of
Marion county did not have more
fruit around his place than is gener ¬

ally seen He introduced the scupper-
nong grape particularly which will
grow anywhere for the planting and
there are others which would not
only add to the pleasure but health
of all who ate them-

TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS-

There are twenyone white and
thirtyone colored teachers taking the
examination Mr Isaac Stevens Is in
charge of the white teachers exami ¬

nation at the Ocala High school and
Supt W D Cam is looking after the
colored teachers at Howard Academy-
The latter are Effie Taylor Monta-
gue

¬

D J Brown Ocala Mrs Rosa-
S Eady Ocala Lula S Hughes
Ocala L G Jacobs Ocala W C
Rogers Ocala C A Adams Ocala
Dianna Adams Smoak Allie Adams
McIntosh L B Burch Leesburg
Hannah Michael Ocala Rosa Collins
Martel C J Bolling Candler Essie-
V Cunningham Shady Fannie L
Crowell Silver Springs Martha Dix-
on Montague Mrs Cora Falana
Flemington C L LaRoche Gadsden
Minnie James Blitchton Ethel M
Jordan Ocala Annie L Kensler Mar ¬

tin Laura Lake Ocala Ida T Mc
Call Ocala Rebecca McMahon
Blitchton Josephine Parker Crystal
River Idella Ransom Reddick J E
Sharpcrson Ocala Lena Teal Cotton
Plant Latilda Wilkerson Fleming-
ton Chester A Menchon Berlin The
ages range from 18 to 39 Each ap ¬

plicant is charged 1 to assist in de ¬

fraying the expenses of the examina-
tion

¬

The examinations will continue
until Friday afternoon when all It is
hoped will have completed answers to
the questions propounded-

Prof J H Brinson of Rollins Col ¬

lege but democratic nominee for
county superintendent of schools in
Marion was in town yesterday after¬

noon having come in from a solicit ¬

ing tour for his college Incidentally
he is also prospecting for a house in
which to move his family when he as ¬

sumes the duty of his office January
1 1909 He prefers to be on the out-
skirts

¬

but in reach of the town and
its schools The profesor is not only-
a fine educator but a good loyal party
man and had hardly passed the
courtesies of the day in the Star of ¬

fice when he inquired to whom he
could pay the national democratic
party contributions We informed him
our esteemed contemporary of the
Banner was the official receiver

Miss Jefferson Bell the bright news ¬

paper woman and occupying a respon ¬

sible position in the pension depart ¬

ment of the comptrollers office is
here on a visit to her brother Judge
Bell and sister Miss Daisy Bell

Mr Dilton L Graham a valued em ¬

ploye of the Southern Express Com ¬

pany at Gainesville returned home
with his father Mr L M Graham of
Conner who was visiting him Mr
D L Graham is in poor health has
severed his connection with the office-
at Gainesville and after a rest he ex ¬

pects to go either north or west in the
hope that a change of climate may re ¬

store his health

That is a splendid suggestion by the
city board of health about having the
weeds cut from the vacant lots in the
city and we trust the property owners-
of the first ward will set an example-
in this good work that all the other
wards will be aroused to follow and
thus rid of city of the noxious and
unsightly objects-

W J Crosby the most extensive
cultivator of orange groves in Citra
and also owner of several fine ones
was in town today noticing the doings-
of the board of county commissioners-
so that he may act intelligently when
ho takes his seat next January Mr
C is one of the most prosperous citi ¬

zens of Citra and a splendid citizen
and business man one who will be a
worker on the county board when he
takes his seat He said the outlook
for a good crop of oranges at Citra
and Island Grove was good and the
grove owners are feting hopeful Mr
Crosby has been under the weather
some and with his family spent a
month at Pablo Beach and was de-

lighted with the place He is now
well and hearty He made the Star a
pleasant call-

Elsewhere in the Star will be found
a poem The Brotherhood Beacon
by the celebrated musician Milo Deyo
who is pleasantly remembered by
many of our people who heard him in
a recital at the Ocala House Since-
he visited our city Milo Deyo has de ¬

voted considerable of his time to lit ¬

erature and is making quite a repu ¬

tation as a devotee of the poetic
muse The poem printed in the Star
has been highly commanded by Book-
er

¬

T Washington and other literary
lights who desire to see a larger and
truer brotherhood of appreciation-
among the races

The prices for California Valencia
organges last week in the New York
market ranged from 250 to 365 per
box Some extra fancy ones brought
550 The first arrivals of Porto

Rico oranges brought 150 to 225
per box

DELICIOUS BANANA CREAM

This recipe is highly recommended-
by one of our correspondents try It
for dessert tomorrow

Peel five large bananas rub smooth
with five teaspoonfuls of sugar Add
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff broth then add one lOc package
of Lemon JELLO dissolved In IVi
teacups boiling water Pour into mold
and when cold garnish with candied
cherries Serve with whipped cream
or any good pudding sauce JELLO
is sold by all Grocers at lOc per pack ¬

age

Woodmen meet Friday night

2
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A BIG LIVE BEET

We Know Many Dead Ones V ho Are
Much Larger

Trezevant Tenn Sept SW H
Holmes a farmer who resides east of
here brought to this city the banner
beet of the season The beet weighs
lt pounds and is as large as a gal ¬

lon bucket

ALMOST AS EXPERT-
AS GEORGE WILLIAMS

Milton Del Sept STwo men
were shaved at one time in one bar ¬

ber chair by Barber Wright When-
he called next two men made for
the chair and crowded into it to
gtther

Without the least hesitation Wright
slapped the lather on both faces and
while rubbing it In on one mans face
started to shave the other man with

I his other hand
B Uh men grasped the novelty of the

situation and allowed the work to
continue

Shaving each man with alternate
strokes he was soon combing one
mans hair with his left hand while
his right hand was drying the other
fellows face Both were satisfied

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-
I am right and guarantee results

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

FIVES LIVES WERE LOST-

IN A DENVER FIRE

Presence of Mind of a Cripple Creek
Fireman Saved Half a Score

Denver Colo Sept SFive men
lost their lives and a score of persons
were injured several of them serious-
ly

¬

in a fire that gutted the Belmont
Hotel a threestory building at 1723
Stout street yesterday

Patrick Treadwell a fireman of
Cripple Creek Colo who was stop ¬

ping in the Belmont Hotel when the
fire started is credited with having
saved at least ten lives by inducing-
the entrapped guests to jump from an
upper story window across a fivefoot
building and catching them in his
arms In the opinion of the fire de-

partment
¬

the hotel was set on fire

For prompt relief in cases of weak
back backache inflammation of the
bladder urinary disorders kidney
troubles and rheumatic pains there-
is nothing as good as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills The effect of these
pills is shown in a very little while
In fact you will feel better the next
morning as they act promptly They-
are antiseptic Be sure you get De
Witts We sell and recommend them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

DAVID S1 WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
e

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by

Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10c cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
But a lot now Yau can buy on terms
but ycu cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application

I

TO SHARPEN

YOUR APPETITE-

WE HAVE

Mandalay Sauce Heinz 25c
Red Snapper Sauce 25c
Red Snapper Chow Chow25cR-
ed Snapper Relish 25c

Lousiana Creole Mustard15cH-
einz Prepared Mustard 15c
Hymans Oyster Hot Catsup25cO-
ld Fashioned Pepper Sauce for

chills and fever 25c

Snyders Salad Dressing 15c and 25c
Snyders Baked Beans are good

too 10c 15c 25c

X K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONES 114 AND 174

CAN NOW DELIVER YOUR BREAD

Dont forget that Wolffs Bakery-
now Wolff Heintz now have a
wagon on and will deliver your bread

KILLED WITH KINDNESS-

A Warning to Good Women Not to
Be Too Merciful to the Beast

Marshall Mich Sept SThe Cal
houn County Human Society has
made an investigation which shows
that a horse owned by Charles Bundy-
inI Albion died from being fed too
much It was alleged that Mr Buny
did not feed his horse enough and that-
it became weak from starvation

Some of the women of his neigh-
borhood

¬

discovered the horses condi ¬

tion and six of them went out and
I gathered grass and fed it to the horse
for three days when Mr Bundy was

I

away The horse finally died-
A veterinary surgeon said that the

cause of death was the weakened con ¬

dition of the animals stomach it be-
ing

¬

unable to digest the grass

CASTORIAF-
or Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought-

Bears the S f
Signature J 4 ctgi

MARDI GRAS AT THE SEASHORE-

The bg annual Coney Island Mardi
Gras takes place next week and the
king and queen who are elected each
year by a ballot through the New
York Evening World will reign su-
preme

¬

Coney Islands Mardi Gras is
the biggest event of the summer any ¬

where on the Atlantic Coast Admir-
ers

¬

of George McManus work will be
glad to know that there will be a Pan
Handle Pete song given with next
Sundays World

OF INTEREST TO MANY

Foleys Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that-
is not beyond the reach of medicine
Xo medicine can do more Sold by

I

DOWLING IN A BIG TIMBER DEAL

Homerville Ga Sept SMr H J
Peoples of Homerville with others
have closed a big timber deal for
Clinch county timber The considera-
tion

I
was GO000 The purchaser is

I Mr Dowling of Live Oak Fla-

I

i

JUST EXACTLY RIGHT-

I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for several years and find them
just exactly right says Mr A A
Felton of Harrisville X Y New Life
Pills relieve without the least discom-
fort

¬

Best remedy for constipation
biliousness and malaria Twentyfive-
cents at all drugstores

BLACKSNAKE IN BED-

A Pretty Pennsylvania Girl Slept Well
With a Reptile In Her Pillow

Butler Pa Sept SUss Irene Mc ¬

Donald a member of a camping party
slept with a snake in her pillow the
other night

The sleeping tents of the campers
were in a thicket Miss McDonald-
was awakened in the middle of the
night by something moving in her
pillow Thinking it was a mouse she
threw the pillow on the floor and slept
the remainder of the night without-
it Vhen she made her bed the next
day she found a fourfoot blacksnake
inside the pillow

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS
Most victims of appendicitis are

those who are habitually constipated-
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating-
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate

¬

or gripe and is mild and pleas ¬

ant to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers

FOUR BABIES IN A YEAR

Two Pair of Twins Born to an Iowa
Couple in Twelve Months

New Hampton la Sept SFour
babies inside of one year is the record
established by Mr and Mrs John B
Kolthoff who reside in the southern
part of Chickasaw county and they
challenge competition-

In late August 1907 twin baby boys
came to their home and are as lusty
little fellows as ever came into a
home

Now another span of boys haw ar ¬

rived Mr and Mrs Kolthoff are very
proud of the record they have estab-
lished

¬

SICK HEADACHE-

This disease is caused by a derange-
ment

¬

of the stomach Take a dose of
Chamberlains Stomach and Liver
Tablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear For
sale by all druggists

EARLY BREAKFASTS-

You can get an early breakfast at
the Elk Cafe if you are going out of
town

The Ocala News Co has the larg ¬

est line of school books In Ocala

PETTEWAY IS PRESIDENT-

And Leading Stockholder in the Bank-

of Tampa

Tampa Times SthJ
Gustavus A Petteway by unani ¬

mous vote was today made president-
of the Bank of Tampa succeeding P
S Cooper who tendered his resigna ¬

tion to the board of directors of the
bank at a meeting held this morning-
Mr Petteways election followed im ¬

mediately after Mr Coopers resigna-
tion

¬

In addition to becoming president-
of the bank Mr Petteway took over
Mr Coopers holdings of stock in the
institution Mr Cooper retires be-

cause
¬

of ill health after a service
which has been very gratifying to the
stockholders of the institution While
Mr Petteway took most of his stock-
J L Greer vice president of the in ¬

stitution also purchased a part of it
New Official Well Known

President Petteway is a naval stores
man of large acquaintance all over
the state and in Georgia He is vice
president of the Peninsular Naval
Stores company one of the largest
institutions of its kind operating in
the South He has been successful in
all of his undertaking and is certain-
to add to any institution with which
be may become connected His ad ¬

vent into the banking business will
be welcomed by business men gen ¬

erally
Mr Cooper will not engage in an-

other business at present He will
probably go to South Carolina his
home state to recuperate his health

EXPERT TRIMMER COMING-

I wish to announce to the ladies of
Ocala and Marion county that Miss
Fannie Adrean of Baltimore the ex-

pert
¬

trimmer who was with me last
fall will be with me again this season
arriving in Ocala in a few days Miss
Adrean is one of the most skillful and
artistic trimmers that has ever work-
ed

¬

in Ocala and I hope the ladies will
give her a liberal patronage

Respectfully-
Miss Mary Affleck

THE BROTHERHOOD BEACON-

A Song of Broader Humanity-

By Milo Deyo

TuneThe Star Spangled Banner-

Oh
I

say can you see
Through the mists of the night
What our hearts through the years
Have been earnestly seeking-
The soulcheering glow
Of a generous light
That shall flood all the realm
Now with Selfishness reeking-
Yes tis there oh tis there
Showing steady and clear
Iounting higher each hour
Chasing doubt dread and fear
And the Brotherhood Beacon

I With ardor shall beam
I Till the heart of the world

Feels the warmth of its gleam-
II

Twas not always our eyes
Were thus blest in their search

Twas not always their quest
Found our object of longing
There were tempest and shock

I

And the roll and the lurch
Of our craft rudely tossed
Mid oppression and wronging
Not an impulse of grace
For the Suffering Race
Till the thought We are Brothers-
On earth found a place
And the Brotherhood Beacon-

In mercy shall shine
Till the heart of the world

Learns the message divine
Ill

But the Daystar has dawned
We behold and rejoice
And our jubilant voices
Burst forth into singing
Handinhand Brothers all

Glorious song of our choice
Peel it forth to the welkin
Like marriage bells ringing
Not by riches or might
But through Faith in the Right
Came the vision of Joy
Which now gladdens our sight
And the Brotherhood Beacon-

In splendor shall blaze
Till the heart of the world

Owns the power of its rays
IV

And to those be the praise
Who have nurtured the fire
And have kept it aflame
Through the darkness and danger
Struggling manfully on
With a zeal naught could tire
In the footsteps of Him
Who was born in a manger
LK us all then be true-
to the purpose in view
And with earnest devotion

Do all we can do
And the Brotherhood Beacon

In triumph shall burn
Till the heart of the world

To its welcome shall turn
West Haven December lOS

Chamberlains Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market

For many years Chamberlains
Cough Remedy has constantly gained
in favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines in
use and has an enormous sale It is
intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases such as coughs
colds and croup and can always be
depended upon It is pleasant and
safe to take and is unoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes
for which it is intended Sold by all
druggists

FOR SALE-

I am offering ten choice lots for sale
at Eastlake These lots have a front ¬

age of seventyfive feet on New York
avenue and 198 feet in depth Locat-
ed

¬

on the summit between the depot
and postoffice and command a view of
the entire lake This avenue extends-
to the waters edge and is paved from
the depot to the property Buy a lot
build a cottage occupy it in summer
and rent it for the winter Prices
reasonable titles perfect James R
Moorhead owner-

A BURGLAR IN TOWN

His name Is bad cough He
doesnt care for gold or silver but he
will steal your health away If he
appears in your house arrest him at
once with Ballards Horehound syrup-
it may mean consumption if you dont-
A cure for all coughs colds and chest
troubles Price 25c 50c and 1 per
bottle Sold by AntiMonopoly Drug ¬

store
I

WANTEDLady canvassers Call
at Carlton House 630 to 730 evening

I

1230 to 130 noon Ask for Taylor

H ROBINSON President-
S H BUTCH Manager J C BOOZER Assi Haiaer

GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are till building successful enter-
prises

¬

We solicit a share of your business
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Latest Styles
i-

I

i

i
Of Millinery i-

i I have just returned from the New York markets
where I have carefully noted the coming styles of Y
all kinds of feminine head wear and made selections f

i that I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the X

s

i approval and patronage of my friends and custom-
ers

¬

In a few days I will have on exhibition ad-

vanced
¬

styles of hats etc for all who wish to inspect-
same You are cordially invited to call i

Mis Minnie Bosticfc 1 Milliner
ti

t

ti

Ocala House Block OCALA FLORIDA X
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD I
t ATs I
1 THE BOSTON STORE

i See ASHER FRANK Manager
f iI

One dollar a week will clothe
I I you and your family
y fy q
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DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly siibmhicd on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 376

r
t

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-

RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-
mestic and Industrial Arts and Busi ness

Carnegie Hall and third mens dor mitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym ¬

nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President
WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA

DO YOU WANT

PIANO or ORGAN
You say YES but cant afford to buy now

Dont want to buy on time as it costs too much money to
buy on time and I cannot spare the money now to pay all
cash This is all a mistake for we will sell you a fine
piano or organ at cash prices on such small payments the
purchase will be no burden to you Ask for our plan let
us explain to you how easy it ishow you may enjoy the
instrument in your home while we wait for the money
Xow you want music in your home We want to place-

it there Come in and let us talk it over with you If you
cannot come just drop us a card or telephone us and we
will have one of our representatives call on you

E E Forbes Plano Co
Branches at Birmingham Ala Memphir Tenn Montgomery Ala Mobile

Ala Anniston Ala
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